
Washes Away
SAVE NOW, BEFORE 2014

Are You Saving Enough For Retirement? 
The State of Florida’s Deferred Compensation Plan is an excellent way to plan and save for your future. Deferred 
Compensation is a “before tax” retirement program that can lower your taxable income each year while you save 
for your future. It’s easy, put more of your money to work for you now, so you can have more fun later. Create a 
retirement income that lasts. Enroll now (click here) or call us at 877-299-8002 to increase your retirement 
savings today!

Five Reasons To Save More For Your Retirement In 2014
1. Deferred Compensation is a pre-tax savings plan. All contributions are taken directly from each paycheck  
 before federal taxes are withheld. What you would have paid in taxes NOW, is instead being saved to grow  
 your retirement fund to its fullest potential.

2. Don’t count on State Pension or Social Security to provide 100% of your financial needs in retirement.

3. We are living longer! Expect to spend 20 to 30 years in retirement, so plan and save for it.

4. Take advantage of a variety of investment options to give your money the opportunity to grow the most.

5. The more you can save now, the less you will need to save later. Get the most for your golden years!

A Little More, Can Go A Long Way
The chart below displays what your contributions can add up to in a Deferred Compensation account. It compares 
an investor’s pretax returns over 10, 20, & 30 years at three different deferral rates--$25, $50, & $100. See how a little 
bit really does go a long way in this program.
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* This chart is for
 illustrative purposes 
 only and not meant 
 to represent the 
 performance of any 
 specific investment 
 option. The scenario 
 assumes a 7% annual 
 rate of return and 
 reinvestment of 
 earnings, with no 
 withdrawals. Rates 
 of return may vary.

Enrolling Is Easy!
Click here to enroll today! 

Already Enrolled? 
Questions? 

Make An Increase?
Call the Deferred Compensation 

at 877-299-8002 or 850-413-3162 
to make an increase to your 

retirement savings.

DEFERRED COMPENSATION

www.myfloridadeferredcomp.com | Email: deferredcompensation@fldfs.com     
Phone: 877-299-8002 | Fax: 850-488-7186

https://www.myfloridadeferredcomp.com/SOFWeb/publications/ImportantDocuments/ElectronicEZform.pdf
https://www.myfloridadeferredcomp.com/SOFWeb/publications/ImportantDocuments/ElectronicEZform.pdf

